Chadwicks Wexford Park
Car Park Policy – September 2019
There are a limited number of parking spaces within Chadwicks Wexford Park. Previously, prior to
2019, there were more yearly passes in circulation then could be accommodated leading to
frustration among car pass holders when the car park was full. This policy attempts to address this
issue and inform all spectators in relation to parking within the ground.
It is impossible to accommodate all parking requests for fixtures, in particular knock-out club
fixtures. Players, Match Officials, Stewards, Gatemen, County Board Officials all must be
accommodated to ensure the smooth running of these fixtures. In addition, some sponsors of
Wexford GAA are entitled to a car pass. Car Park users are advised to facilitate attendees’ safe
egress from the grounds, cars will be restricted from exiting the car park for up to 20 minutes after
full time.
For Senior Inter-County fixtures, car passes are controlled by Leinster Council/Croke Park depending
on the fixture.
Clubs
For every club fixture each team involved is issued with 17 Car Passes to accommodate players,
team mentors, physios/medics, video operators and any other members of the backroom team in
addition to supporters/club members with limited mobility. This is an increase of 2 passes on
previous seasons and it is the responsibility of clubs involved to distribute these passes as they see
fit for the fixture in question. Clubs are requested to arrange car-pooling among team/backroom
team members and supporters with limited mobility.
Disabled Persons Parking Permit Holders
25 Spaces (20% of the car park capacity) are reserved for every fixture for Disabled Person’s Parking
Card/Perrmit(Disability Pass) holders. These spaces are generally reserved on a first come first
served basis.
For Senior Inter-County Fixtures and Senior Club Championship Semi-Finals and Finals only,
application must be made by e-mail to administrator.wexford@gaa.ie. Successful applicants will be
requested to produce their Disability Pass upon collection of their Car Pass, and also on the day of
the fixture.
If a Disability Pass holder arrives to the ground after the designated spaces have been filled, pass
holders’ cars will be given temporary access to drop off occupants at the turnstiles, however
alternative parking must then be secured outside the ground.

We receive many requests from those with limited mobility who do not have a Disability Pass.
Unfortunately, due to the limited capacity, it is not possible to accommodate these requests and any
such requests should be directed to their club if their club is involved in the fixture. Again, cars can
be given temporary access to drop off occupants at the turnstiles in such circumstances, however
alternative parking must then be secured outside the ground.
ALL CAR PASS HOLDERS ARE ADVISED TO ARRIVE EARLY -WHEN THE CAR PARK IS FULL, IT IS FULL.

